DEVELOPMENT
IS
IMMINENT!
This Will Impact
Our Neighborhood and YOU!!
On October 2nd, the Developer is
seeking lot plan approval for

19 Houses 36’ High
adjacent to the Girard Reservoir,
bordering on San Feliciano Drive
and Mulholland Drive.

www.saveoaksavanna.org

Who is Save Oak Savanna?
We are a Woodland Hills non-profit 501(c)3 organization originally
established in 2005 to fight the development of 37 high density
condominiums on the 6.2 acre property bordering the Historic
Girard Reservoir, San Feliciano Drive, and Mulholland Drive. After
all of these years, we are still fighting to preserve the continuity of
our neighborhood. We have fought, and won, to reduce the number
of dwellings. At this point there are to be 19 houses 36’ high, and
crammed together with 10’ between the houses. These will not
compare to our sprawling single story community homes. We
are also striving to protect the Coast Live Oak trees, and protect
the wildlife habitat on this precious land.

We are fighting for you, and we need your help NOW.

THIS.....

Typical Neighborhood Home

NOT THIS!

Typical 36’ High Developer’s Houses

Here’s How You Can Help:
The City Public Hearing is on Tuesday, October 2, 2018 at
9:30 am located at 6262 Van Nuys Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA
in the first floor conference room.
Please support our cause. Attend this Public Hearing. We need
numbers to show our support and interest for this invasive project.
And please Write Emails (see back page for details) relating your
concerns about the impact of this project, no later than Sept. 25th
Your emails should include any or all of the following talking
points in addition to any other concerns you might have.
1. The development plan is inconsistent with our neighborhood
homes: 36’ houses in a primarily single story neighborhood.
2. The proposed private street access point on San Feliciano Drive
is a very DANGEROUS one. It will be several yards south of the
intersection of Cerrillos Drive at San Feliciano Drive. This is a
downhill, blind curve…..accidents waiting to happen!
3. This project will greatly impact the last standing Oak Savanna
west of Topanga Canyon Blvd. and north of Mulholland Dr.
4. This project will impact the existing wildlife corridor which
provides homes and stop-overs for raptors, herons, raccoons,
opossums, etc.
5. The EIR (Environmental Impact Report) has NOT adequately
addressed our responding letters and concerns, plus it did not
address what will become of the remaining oak trees. The existing oaks will not be adequately protected from grading, rerouting
of natural drainage, or over 640 linear feet of retaining walls,
some as high as 11’. These trees will eventually die!
6. The proposed grading of 7,240 cubic yards of soil includes
420 truckloads of new soil brought into the site, dramatically
changing the topography and endangering the oaks.
7. This increased construction traffic will cause noise, dust, air
pollution, and gridlock for over a 3-year period. Yes, that is how
long this project will take to completion.
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Email comments no later than September 25th to:
Milena Zasadzien, City Planner
221 N. Figueroa Street, Suite 1350
Los Angeles, CA 90012 • 213-847-3636

milena.zasadzien@lacity.org
cc:
Bob Blumenfield, Councilmember

councilmember.blumenfield@lacity.org

www.saveoaksavanna.org

